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SPECIALS FOR-
TOMORROW

226 125 to 160 White Sh-

irt98c

Waists 175 125 to 175 White Underskirts

98c
600 yards 75o to 100 Flouncing and Corset 0 over Embroidery

35c
250 yards 50c to 60c Flouncing and Corset C over Embroidery

25c
200 yards 25c to 35c Flouncing and Corset 0 over Embroidery

19c

LAST THOMAS

t
i

j

A HAN IS JUDGED-
by strangers by his appearance-

If your clothing no matter bow
well made Is baggy out of shape and
stained or soiled the judgment Is In-

variably not In your favor
You practice sound business whoa

ou have your garments regulnrlY-
DRY CLEANED and pressed by this
establishment

Clothes coiled for and delivered

Ogden Steam
Laundry Co

LAUNDERERS AND
DRY CLEANERS

Phones 174 437 25th Street

TilE

UTAII NATIONAL

BANK-

OF OfiDEN IITA3

H
OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL-

ANCES BUSINESS AND RE

I SPONSIBILITY WARRANT

1
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J J E Dooly Prooitfent
a Horace E Peory VlcePreo

Harold J Peery VicePros
Ralph E H °ag Caohlor
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STATE BANE
OGDEN UTAH-

H

f

C Blgelow President
J M Browning VlcoPresldont
A P Blgolow Casriler

I

J E Halvoreon Assistant Cashier

jti-
i DIRECTORS

H C Blgclow John K Spies G
L Becker J N Spargo L F Blgc
low J M Browning I A Pannloy
E L Van Motor A P Blgelow

h

U S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONAL-

BAN-

KI OGDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profits
275OOOCO

David Eccl B Pre
G H Tribe VlcePrea
John Watson Vice Pros
M S Browning VlcePrea
John Plnpree Cashier
Jas F Burton Asst C1sh-

lcrTUNGSTEN lAMP
The right lamp at tile right price

Sunbeam Tungsten Lamps are
unexcelled for life and brilliancy
To use the Tungsten means to reduce your light bill and have twlco
the light for lees money it you
have not used them call and let usexplain

Snively Rendry
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

Bell Phone 731 2450 Wash Ave
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ITS IMPOSSIBLE-
To hold back your live stock when
tlle see some of our hay and grain
in sight Let us send you an order
and convince yo-

uCHAS F GROUTH-

AY AND GRAIN
352 Tweuty fourth St

Revolvers rlflfcs shot-
gunsGUN at sacrifice

prices Slightly used and In Al con
dition Specify kind and write for
prices-
A H Y Adler 1643 Broadway New

York N Y

Be sure nnd get

FelsmNaptbafr-
om your grocer today

j

OGDEN TURF EXCHANGE
326 26th streetI IWires
Sporting

to all tracks
Events

on all

T °NG Tt-

0e t t All
tic Boe DTU rhb

The Grow
ol LigiiIde-

as magnificence and display
have gradually grown from the simple
homespun garments of Colonial Days
until our Ideas and business are cov-

ered
¬

lIke a garment of Ivy clinging
to tho castle wall

Display In business seems to bo the
main feature and aim for attaining
success A few years ago merchants-
were happy and contented selling
goods without elaborate show cases
and expensive windows but the de-

mands of our day and tlmo havo
changed all that The cost of cloth
ing hardware and groceries havo In

I

creased while rates and charges for
electric current haw not Increased
but the demand for increased Illumi-
nation has exceeded former and earl-
ier requirements until the brilliancy i

of commercial Illumination has be
come a big Item In our operating ex-

pense
¬

The rates for electricity have re-

mained the same but tho demand for
It and tho amount used has Increased
over 200 per cent In tho last row
years

The now electric lamp known na
the Tungsten has proved to be edu-
cational and an object lesson besides
The promises of reduction In current
for this lamp have not proved true In
many Instances on account of tho un-

usual
¬

brilliancy obtained which has
lead consumers to increase the slzo
and number of lamps used

In my recent ad entitled Of Inv
terest to the Public I told yon that
these lamps only require iy watts
per candle of light produced as com-
pared to 3 610 watts required by the
Edition or carbon lump But In near-
ly

¬

every case the monthly consump-
tion of current has Increased by in
oreaslng your Illumination

D DECKERL-
ocal Manager for Utah Light 8
Railway Company

HOT SPRINGS COMPANY-

IS AWARDED JUDGMENT

In tho case of the Ogden Hot
Sprints Sanitarium company against
tho Utah Sanitarium company and
George Tribe a decree was filed Sat-
urday

¬

afternoon giving a judgment to
the plaintiff In the sum of 5700 on
two counts ono covering lire rent on
the resort at the Hot Springs amount
ing to 2350 and the other for tho
balance due on a note which amounts
to 2350 Interest at tho rate of S per
cent being allowed on both accounts

The defendant company obtained a
lease of tho Utah Hot Springs last
year but failed according to the de-

cree of the court to meet Its obliga-
tions Tho court has ordered the
sheriff of Box Elder county to sell
the property of the Utah Sanitarium
company that may be found at the
Hot Springs that Is not exempt from
execution to the highest bidder with
the understanding however that
should the plaintiff desire to purchase
the property the sheriff will he allow-
ed

¬

to deduct the amount of Its claim
from the purchase price George H
Tribes claim to certain Interests at
the resort was not allowed

Charles H Barton has been select-
ed

¬

to act as receiver for the defend-
ant company this being done at the
request of the Ogden Hot Springs
Sanitarium company He has charge-
of the resort at this time

RICE FAMILY DIFFERENCES
ARE AiRED IN COURT-

The Rice Family Joseph and his
divorced wife Mary are keeping the
records of the district court covered
with complaints and counteicom
plaints tho last paper filed Saturday
afternoon being a crosscomplaint
part of Mr Rico which asks that the
decree of divorce granted some time
ago and giving the custody of the
children to Mrs Rice be amended-

Mr Rice thinks he should be award-
ed

¬

the custody of the children be-

cause Mrs Rice has man led since
she was divorced from him and ho
feels that It Is hardly the proper
thing for her to continue In the cus-
tody of the children that she has
really abandoned them and besides
he says the money he pays for their
support Is used for the maintenance-
of the whole family Mrs Rices new
husband and all

Mrs RIce denies this and further
asks for tho amendment of the dl
vorce so that It will require her di-

vorced
¬

husband to pay her 25 a
month Instead of 10 for tho support
of the children She says that while
away from home a short time ago
she had to hire another person to
take caro of the children but that
she did not abandon them

SHORT LINE ENGINEER
DIES OF HIS INJURIES

After lingering since November 20
at the L D S hospital In Salt Lake
Engineer William Koll who was In
jured In the wreck on tho Oregon
Short Line railroad two miles cast of
Cache Junction died nt C30 Sun
day morning The body will be ship
ped to Republican City Neb for In
terment

Koll was fatally Injured In a col-
lision

¬

between a light engine and an
extra freight train Lodi 1 Monford of
Salt Lako engineer on out of the lo-

comotives
¬

that came together was al
most Instantly killed Koll who was
on the other locomotive Jumped and
sustained serious bruises and Internal
injuries

ALL OUR MEATS ARE U S
INSPECTED-

Why take any chances In buying
your meats where both Inspected and
notinspected meats arc handled You
may then got either kind Be on tho
safe side Buy your meats where U
S Inspected meats are handled EX-
CLUSIVELY We have no other
kind You will see the Inspection
stamp on every piece of meat In our
market Seeing Is believing Gho us-

a trial We guarantee satisfaction
Bell 136S Ind 3C54D

SAWYER BROS
2175 Jackson Ave

One ot1 the tragedies of life Is to
hare chafing dish taste and a boiled
beef income

5j
MITCHELL BROS

Monuments or Headstones-
Pay no attention to lying mis-
representations from our com-

petitors and do not pay big
commissions to agents but see
us we can save you money J

Yards 2003 Jeffercon

CBANGEIN-

EXPRESS
COMPANY

From offices of the American Ex-

press company came the announce-
ment

¬

today that on April 1 that
company will supersede the Pacific
Express company on the Union Pa-

cific railroad
This chango moans the establish-

ment of about 1000 now offices hy
the American and the extension of its
business to the Pacific coast

I Western headquarters will bo es-

tablished
¬

at Salt Lake City and an
assistant general manager will ho
stationed at Portland to give special
attention to Pacific coast business

The Pacific Express company It la
said lost Its privileges the Union
Pacific because of a contract with limn

now Western Pacific railroad a com ¬

peting line

UTAH NATIONAL GUARD TO

TAKE PART IN MANEUVERS

Notice has boon received by tho
Utah National Guard that it will he In

eluded In tho annual government ma-
neuver

¬

camp at Fort D A Russell
next summer It was feared for a
time that the Utah guard would not
get to go this year because of tho
fact that Its organization was not In
conformity with the now government
regulations providing twelve complete
companies to a regim-

entooooooooooooooooo

MEAT TRUST TOPIC

OF SUNDAY SER IONS

o 0
O Preacher Denounces Trust 0
O 0
O Baltimore Jan 23Dlscus 0
O sing the highprice of meat 0
ORe Francis II Scott of the 0
O Calhoun street Christian 0
O church in a sermon today said 0
O To Jail with tho oppressors 0
O of the poor Thero is no clvl 0
O lized country on tho globe that 0
0 Is BO enslaved and that has its 0
O vitality sapped tp such a dc 0
O gree as tho United States by 0
O tho trusts 0
O Rot Dr Henry M Wharton 0
O of Brantllnc Baptist church 0
O referring to tho meat boycott 0
O said l 0
O It such a great movement O
O does not alarm the trusts and 0
O wako up our congress then 0
O something else will happen It 0
O Is the first muttering of the 0
O distant thunder God save us 0
O from tho storm 0
O O-

OOOOCOOOOGOOOOOOO
Revolutions have boon started by

less than the American people are
suffering nowusays Senator Jos L
Brlstow of Kansas

Meat foots up to a quarter of the
average household expense and It
ought to he cheaper today instead of
dearer than It was twentyfive years
ago because of the greater economy
in Its preparation and sale When J

was a boy 25 per cent of the carcass
wont to waste Now nothing goes to
waste not even the blood

Senator Bristows words crystallize-
the sentiment of protest In all parts
of the country against tho higher cost
of living The no beef movement
which took form In an actual boycott-
in Cleveland has met With the most
success In thd west The east has
been slower to oll influenced per-
haps

¬

b > a widespread feeling among
small dealers and in the labor unions
that a universal boycott though ef-

fective
¬

as a protest would actually
play Into the hands of the packers
who with their control of cold stor¬

age houses and refrigerator lines
could carry their product through a
prolonged boycott though a thirty
da > s cessation of trade would put the
small Independents out of business
Against public clamor packers reply
that high prices for meats are attrib-
utable to high prices of corn and
advocate that the poor be educated to
eat cheaper cuts

These cuts are Just as good and
more wholesome If properly cooked
says Harold Swift of Swift C Co

Prices are high but there Is every
Indication that they will go higher

Actual consumption of moat is re
poited by retail dealers everywhere
to have dropped sharply

WANT EVERY WORKMAN

Kansas City Mo Jan 33Wlli1e
no radical action with respect to the
anti meat movement was taken by tho
industrial trades council this after¬

noon plans looking to the enlistment-
of every union man In the city in
the crusade were consummated Del
egates to the council representing 25
000 workingmen pledged themselves
to introduce at tho next meetings of
tho organizations an antltneat reso-
lution

¬

and each delegate asserted
that there was no doubt that his union
would adopt tho resolution

There has been no reduction in the
price of meat here-

GLASSBLOWERS TOO

Morgantown W Vi Jan 23Two
thousand employes of four glass fac-
tories

¬

and of the American Sheet and
Tin Plate company today signed a
pledge to abstain from eating meat
for sixty days-

Poughkccpslo N y Jan 13
Members of time glass blowers union
last night voted to abstain from us-

ing meat after February 1 until the
price has been considerably decreased

Chicago Jan 3Up to the pres
ont no widespread plan has been
adopted toward Inducing the Chicago
public to abstain from eating meat
The Chicago Federation of Labor has
a special committee at work to In-

vestigate
¬

and make are ¬

port but It was not stated today
whether an antimoat eating crusade
will be decided upon In Chicago

Minneapolis Jan 23The first or-
ganized

¬

stand in Minneapolis against-
the high price of meat taken yoster
day when more than 500 men employ-
ed

¬

in the Chicago Milwaukee and St
Paul shops Joined the boycott
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B MADSON

HEAD OF-

FAIR

HE SUCCEEDS WM OLASMANN IN
THAT POSITION

F

Meeting of Directors of IntcrMoun-
tain Fair Association Held on

Saturday Laot

At a meeting of the directors of the
InterMountain Fair association held
at tho Weber club the following off-
icers were elected

0 B Madson president Ezra Rich-
ardson

¬

secretary J w Bailey vice
president John Pingree treasurer-

An assessment of 1 per share on
the capital stock was ordered to bo
collected at onc-

eRAILROAD MEN LOOK

fOR NEV RE6I lE

Washington Jan 23OOTho time
will como when railroad employ for
every man In the service will not
mean drudgery nor alnecure nor ac-
cidental opportunity but an enlight-
ened

¬

stimulating highly efficient ser-
vice of highest earning power least
uncertainty from accidental causes
largest freedom for individual Initia ¬

tive entire selfrespect and thorough-
ly democratic spirit

With this prediction J Shirley Eat-
on former statistician of the Lehlgh
Valley railroad concludes a lengthy
monograph for the United States Bu
reau of Education on Education for
Efficiency In Railroad Service
which Commissioner Elmer E Brown
has submitted to the Secretary of
the Interior In his letter of trans-
mittal Commlosloner Brown says the
subject of educational preparation for
definite occupations In life and par-
ticularly

¬

for tho several trades IG

under serious consideration In the
United States The relation of trade
education to general education Is one
of the Important aspects of that ques-
tion This relation was summed up
by President Nicholas Murray Butler
of Columbia In saying

What science and practical life alike
need Is not narrow men but broad
men sharpened to the point

The advance made In the present
decade In the subject of education-
for railroad service Is very surpris-
ing

¬

to those who may not be inform-
ed

¬

says Mr Eaton Ideas of prac-
tical

¬

men on the subject are now less
Indefinite and conflicting The rela-
tion

¬

between education and efficiency
In railroad service is coming to be
generally conceded The large edu-
cational

¬

value of the railroad service
Itself Is being turned to systematic
practical account and the value of ed-

ucational
¬

agencies In preparing for
specific Industrial efficiency Is better
understood

The railroad service in tho United
States will shortly reach a total of
2000000 men It la the largest and
most highly organized example of as-
sociate

¬

effort In an epoch conspicu-
ous

¬

for industrial and commercial
concentration Education In a broad-
s me must always bo a large factor

Railroad Eras-
In the course of railroad develop-

ment there was a first era which
was the era of railroad building
There was next an era of coordina-
tion

¬

of the railroad service and tin
ante to the commercial and financial
conditions as a whole with which the
railroads were called upon to deal

Next came the era of Internal ad I

justment on the physical and median
Ical sideperfection of tho machinery
cutting down grades strengthening
bridges Increasing the train unit And
now has come the era of sociological
adjustment The human part of the
machine is quite as vital as the steel
and wooden part In producing efllclen
c > and so In Increasing the income

The most practical and efficient
railroad manager today Is now square-
ly up against the problem which he Is
attacking in one form or another of
education of himself his staff the
Individuals in the rank and file and
tho rank and file as a whole This-
Is tho last and highest and most com-
prehensive

¬

stage of the function of
administration It Implies for In-

stance an eager resourceful self re¬

specting individualism throughout the
working force coordinated with a
keen appreciation of the social charac-
ter of the work which expresses It-

self
¬

In a loyalty not to a person or
a local group but to the Income nc
count of tho railroad nor yet to one
Income account but to thu aggregate
of the Income accounts of several
years These Income accounts show
Ing steady healthy growth over sev-
eral

¬

years become at the same time
the terms of largest service to the
community tho stockholder and tho
Individual employee

Note of Warning-
A note of warning may at this time

seem to be premature but certain ten-

dencies are aheady foreshadowed
which should not go unchecked When
the railroad manager comes fully to
realize how his newfound tool ot
education enables him to shape almost
absolutely to his purposes tho work-
Ing body there may arise tho danger
that railroad specialization In educa-
tion be carried too far

If the railroads when they como
very generally to Instruct their em
ployees turn their back upon the pro-

fessional
¬

teacher severely divorcing-
their work in subjectmatter and in
method from and at the same time
substituting It for the work of tho I

regular established educational agen
clos of the grammar school and high
school grades tho result can only be
what the psychologist calls arrested I

development for the learner
Railroads as a whole through a

representative body such as the Am
orlcan Ha1lwe association should in
a comprehensive way take up tho
mattor of the education of railroad
employes As thoy novf have coin
mlttees devoted to standards of con-

struction maintenance and operating
practice they should also havo a
standing committee of a character to
command confidence who should sed-

ulously
¬

foster a closer relation be-

tween tho railroad and educational
agencies

Mr Eaton draws these conclusions
Railroad financial managements

should incorporate an educational
part of theirscheme as a

policy on the ground of business pru
dance Such should bo In

SPECIALJS-
hirt

I

Annual
Sale

j

300 Snappy t Stylish Shirts Regular j

Sizes Former prices 175 150
125 and 100 now

SSe EachWH-
ILE THEY i

LAST

KUHNS
Modern Clothes

TELL WASH AVE
EVERYBODY SHOP AT 2365

auguratcd for periods of not less than
live years preferably ten otherwise
tile money appropriated will bo larg-
eI

¬

wasted
Railroads should extend the prin-

ciples of definite apprenticeship to
every department of the service and
should provide for two or more grades-
of apprentices In order to take ac-
count of differences In capacity and
work done elsewhere either in prop
erly accredited schools or by exper-
ience

¬

and leading to different grades
of sen Ice-

There should be formal provision
for movement among departments
under proper conditions and the com-
ity of railroads should bo so far ex¬

tended as to formally provide for
some interchange of officials under
special restrictions-

In executing tho policy of educa-
tion

¬

announced by the directors there
should be n superintendent of educa
flclnl such superintendent to ho thor-
oughly Informed of tho educational
policy of the railroad and the broad
considerations on which It rests His
department should systematically re-

cruit the employes throughout the ser-
vice and certify on request to their
records and general efficiency In the
early stages of promotion

Efficiency should bo recognized by
an efficiency wage stated distinctly
apart from the seniority wage

Employes should be encouraged to
take outside courses of Instruction or
experience without forfeiting their
tenure and so far as possible the ed-

ucational
¬

department should system-
atically turn to account every outside
educational agency by suggesting
courses uniting In cooperative-
courses and recognizing the work
done In these courses to the end that
theory and practice be joined

The educational opportunities ot
the service should be utilized to the
utmost by encouragement of perfect
freedom of study and criticism and In ¬

terchange of ideas concerning acci-
dents bad work and all the details
of practice Annual or semiannual
meetings of employes by classes of
work and the preparation and circul-
arization of papers and discussions
should bo a feature

ACTUAL DEADLOCK

MAY CONTROL

London Jan 3Ner in the rec-
ollection of the oldest politicians havo
the British parties been In such a per-

plexing position as they are today So
evenly divided will be the membership
of the next house of commons and
so close Is the popular vote that the
result of the elections for all prac
tical purposes may be considered a
tlc No human mind can divine which-
of the questions heforo the electors
had the most Influence at the polls
or whether the results mean that the
people who demand tariff reform are
loyal to the lords anxious to reject
Chancellor LloydGeorges budget or
whether all three ot thopo had an
equal effect Under these circum
stances neither party wants tho re-

sponsibility
¬

of attempting to legislate
and since a division must be close
tho unionists are better satisfied to bo
In opposition to have won by a small
majority

Mr Dalfours speeches show plainly
that with existing conditions h Is
glad not to have control of the govern-
ment

¬

premier Asquith would he
equally pleased to escape the perils ot
piloting the party through tho
troubled waters There are prece-
dents

¬

for him to ask the Icing to sum ¬

mon another leader to form the cabi-
net

¬

but no one expects him to haul
down his Hag All prophets predict
that the new cable will find Itself In
the minority within a year and that
the country will plunge Into another
general election The remarkable llg
ures recorded at this stage of the bal-
loting foreshadow clearly how equal
both the popular veto and tho mem-
bership of the house of commons will
be divided between the two great fac-
tions Tho popular vote stands
Unionists 25C5627 Liberals 2324
315 Laborites 395115 This gives
the United Liberal Labor party a ma
Jorlty of 153803 in a total vote of
52S6157

Today the membership of the house
of commons is a tie tho Unionists and

Ithe combined Liberal and Labor party
each having elected 218 rcpr °HOnln
fives One hundred and sixtyseven
scat remalu to bo tilled of which 102
are English In the last parliament
those worn Unionists 36 Liberals
11G Nationalists 1C Should the
present trend oS voting continue
neither the Unionists nor the Liberals
can muster a majority of more than
n dozen and the Irish Nationalists
with 83 votes will be masters of tho
situation

Tho poers and tho Irish will be the I

dominating forces of the next parlia

I

IIII

meat Premier Asquith has two bat-
tles

¬

to tightto reform the lords and
to pass tho budget which failed mid i
the budget for the coming year The
prospect is that both the peers and
the Nationalists will vote for the bud
gets

The house of lords can be reformed
only by a pill which the lords must
swallow They may deny that the
country has given a mandate for this
Tho Unionists insist that the elections
have not proved that the country de-

sires
¬

a change in the historic status
of the upper house They argue that
a bare majority Is not enough No
country with a written constitution-
such as the United Stales they point
out
majority

can make such changes by a mere

l

MINERS CONSIDER
I

A DEEP QUESTION
J

Indianapolis Ind Jan 21rho
most momentous question before tho
bituminous coal miners of tho United
States what per cent of Increase In
wages shall they demand and just I

how far shall they go In enforcing the
demand confronts the convention of 1

the United Mine Workers of America
in this city this week The wage scale
committee will report to the conven-
tion

I

tho convention will adopt or
amend the committees report and J
tho demand will submitted to mine
owners at the joint conference for
Western Pennsylvania Ohio and In-
diana

¬
J

on February 1 The new waqo
contract Is to be dated April L I

Conservative union labor leaders
say the miners probably will demand
a 10 per cent increase sonic local
unions Insisting on 20 per cent One
resolution demands 10 per cent

The report of the committee pre-
paring a plat for the amalgamation-
of the Western Federation of Miners
and the United Mine Workers cC
America will be made this week

ulT MAY BE SO BUT

Cleveland Ohio Jan 2 high-
wayman

1
held up Miss Lulu Van Float

teacher In a high school tonight Miss h
Van Fleet after severely nunlshlntr
him threw him Into a snowbank and
jumped on him Upon leaving how l
ever In her agitation she left hor
purse which had fallen on the ground
and the robber got It after all I

NO LOAN AGREEMENT

Paris Tan 23It was stated by a
high iiuthorlty today that no settle-
ment

¬

has yet been reached regarding-
the HankowSzechuen railroad loan of
30000000

Free If It Fails

Your Money Back if You are
Not Satisfied with the

Medicine We Recommend
r

We are so positive that our remedy
will permanently relieve constipation-
no matter how chronic It may In Hi It
we offer to furnish the medicine
our expense should It fall to producj
satisfactory results-

It Is worse than useless to attempt
to euro constipation with ratharU J
drugs laxatives or cathartics do
much harm They cause a rpactit n
Irritate and weaken the bowels anl I

tend to make constipation more
i

chronic Besides their use hecomi
n habit that Is dangerous

Constipation is caused by a weak-
ness

¬

of the nerves and muscles of th
largo Intestine or descending colon
To expect permanent relief you mat
therefore tone up and strength
these organs and restore them to
healthier activity

The discovery of the active prin-
ciple of our remedy Involved the later
of tho worlds greatest research chem-
ists As an active agent It posse I11

the valuable qualities of the Ih3l
known Intestinal tonics ns well as Ir
Ing particularly pleasant and prompt
in Its results

We want you to try Roxall Ord r
lies on our recommendation They
are exceedingly pleasant to take W-

Ing eaten like candy and are Ideil-
for children delicate persons and old
folks as well as for tho robust They
act directly on the nerves and musel j
of the bowels They apparently have
a neutral action on other associate or-

gans or elands They do not purge
cause excessive looseness nor create
any Inconvenience whatever Tbcy
may be taken at any time day or
night They will positively rellt
chronic or habitual constipation if nOt
of surgical varlet and the myriads r
of associate or dependent chronic ail-

ments If taken with regularity for ii
reasonable length of tlmo They compo
in two sizes of packages 12 tablets
10 cents 3C tablets 25 cents Sold t
In Ogden only at our store The Rex
all Store T II Carr corner Grant
and 25lli

t


